Multifunctional CMOS microchip coatings for protein and peptide arrays.
Complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) microelectronic chips fulfill important functions in the field of biomedical research, ranging from the generation of high complexity DNA and protein arrays to the detection of specific interactions thereupon. Nevertheless, the issue of merging pure CMOS technology with a chemically stable surface modification which further resists interfering nonspecific protein adsorption has not been addressed yet. We present a novel surface coating for CMOS microchips based on poly(ethylene glycol)methacrylate graft polymer films, which in addition provides high loadings of functional groups for the linkage of probe molecules. The coated microchips were compatible with the harshest conditions emerging in microarray generating methods, thoroughly retaining structural integrity and microelectronic functionality. Nonspecific adsorption of proteins on the chip's surface was completely obviated even with complex serum protein mixtures. We could demonstrate the background-free antibody staining of immobilized probe molecules without using any blocking agents, encouraging further integration of CMOS technology in proteome research.